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permittingtraverse by machinewhenprohibitiveby
foot. Limited daylight initially
permittedonly 4 or 5 hours of operation
daily, but by the middle of the traverse as
much as 16 of the 24 available hours were
used for travel. The weather wasgenerally
good with a clear sky and little or no wind
prevailing except for a 6-day storm at about
85"N.and another 2-day storm near 87"N.
(both
westerly
winds).
Temperatures of
-62°F. ("52°C.) at departure rose gradually to"20°F.("29°C.)at
the terminus
(except for transient, precipitous rises during
the storms). Position wasdetermined withmarine bubble sextant observations of sun (and
occasionally moon)altitudesl. The westerly
direction of the wind was apparently so constant that a northerly heading could be maintained even on overcast days by consistently
crossing the tightlypackedsnowdrifts
or
sastrugi at right angles. The party was evac-
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regularity,butin
the first 15 milesweencountered no floe largerthan 200 feetin
diameter. At 15 miles out we met a very
broadarea of frozen leads.Buckled areas
provided
clues
to thickness
a
judged
to
vary from 2 to 3 feet.Suchfrozenleads
were somewhat serpentine, measuring as
ZONES OBSERVED
much as 2 miles wide and 6 or 7 miles long.
They contained scattered, snow-ramped small
We were impressed with common surface
up of
features
characterizing
3 different areas floes. The next 10 milesweremade
which for convenience weshallrefer to as rather unusual ice for which there had been
Zones I, I1 and 111. The border between no precedentand which wasnotlaterencountered. The surface was quite monotonous
Zones I and I1 was nebulous,characterized
and generally flat, butwithinnumerable
bya gradualtransition. On theotherhand
theborder between Zones I1 and I11 was “buckled” areas, some of which were shaped
like an inverted “V” whereasotherswere
remarkably distinct, marked bya leadtwo
upended flat fragments. The unusual feature
miles wide.
lay in the fact that most of these fragments
Zone I: 7 to 23 March (83”N. to 84”N.)
were about the samesize (about 10 feet long),
regularly,
though
not
strictly
The gently undulating surface of the shelf were quite
iceofnorthernEllesmereIsland
extended geometrically,spaced at about 100 foot inabout 5 miles. The junctionwith the pack tervals, were all oriented in the same direcicewas abrupt and at some points here the tion (flat surface of the upendedfragments
pressure ridgeexceeded 40 feetin height, facing west) and averaged 1 to 1.5 feet thick.
surpassingby
10 feetthe highest pressure Furthermore, this area was without pressure
ridges. The area contained athick (up to 2
ridge encounteredin the remainderofthe
frozenleadswere
traverse. In the initial 500 yards beyond this feet) snowcover.Afew
from
poict many large ice “boulders” measuring 8 scatteredthroughthisareameasuring
20 to 200 feet in diameter, and at these leads
to 10 feetindiameterwerescatteredabout
it could be noted thatthe previouslydein disarray. These were often roughly round,
bore no flat surfaces, and gavethe impression scribed areas consisted of floes whose surface
that they were subsurface fragments of shelf was about 1 to 2 feet above the level of the
lead ice.
iceabraded by the action of the packice
At about 25 miles out webegan to engrinding against the immovable shelf ice. Befloes quitefrequently.These
tween these and extending to about 5 miles counterold
surbeyond this point were innumerable large (5 varied up to 800 feet in diameter, had
to 30 feet in diameter) flat-topped fragments faces riding as much as 3 feet above the level
3 to 7 feet thick, scattered about with no de- of the lead ice adjacent to them, contained an
undulating surface of snow, frequently hardtectablepatternandupended
at everyconpacked and withoccasionalhummocksof
ceivableangle. Many of thesedemonstrate
buckled ice. The latter generally had rounded
icicle-like structures composedoffrost-covedges andsomehad
small, flat, meltwater
ered frozen brine dripping from the bottom
ice “ponds” on their surface up to 30 feet in
of such upended fragments. These structures
diameter.Thesefeaturesindicate
thatthe
wereorientedperpendicular
to thepresent
ocean surface plane, rather than to the plane floes hadweathered at least onesummer.
6 feet wide often surof the flat tops of the fragments, suggesting Frozenleadsupto
that they had been formed since the last ice rounded these floes and high pressure ridges
up to 20 feet marked their periphery. These,
activity. Some of these were 10 inches long.
as most pressure ridges in Zone I, were made
The edgesof most of these fragments were
up largelyof thinicefragments Vz t o 1%
quitesharplyangular. The chaoticdisarray
of the initial 5 miles made even walking dif- feet thick, whose edges were sharply angular.
ficult, and machine traversewas possible only Abundant snow covered the ice fragments of
because of the abundant snow cover. In some the pressure ridges.
areas the snow was hard packed, but in most
Thus, Zone I could be characterized as a
it was very soft and as much as 2 or 3 feet “shatter” zone where the pack ice meets the
in depth. In thisinitial 5 to 10 miles there resistance of the shelf iceproducing a patwereoccasionalareaswherenarrow
leads, ternless, tumbled,crushed,sometimesoverrecently frozen,couldbe defined, butthese
riding mass of ice with evidence ofold, broad
were only 2 to 3 feet wide.
leads near shore. There are signs of remarkBeginning about 9 miles out on the pack able stabilitv of this through the winter seawebegan t; encounter small floes with some son although
mostof it d&s not appear t o
uated by air after reaching the geographical
north pole once its position there had been
verifiedbya United States Air Force overflight. Data for thisreportcamefromthe
personnel log books of the authors where it
was recorded for thispurpose at thetime.
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have seen a summer. About 25 miles out the
disorderlypattern very gradually begins to
fade into the type of surface characterizing
Zone 11. A large "shorelead" up to 1,000
feet wide opened in Zone I only half a mile
from the shore edgeof thepack ice on 3
April 1968; thiswas observedby the pilot
of the supply aircraft.

proportions. Until 87"N., with the one modest exception notedabove, new leadswere
narrow and quite easily traversed. Thus the
open lead encountered at 87"N. on 8 April
had no precedence. The pilot of the supply
aircraft estimated its averagewidth at 2 miles
and it extended beyond his range ofvision
when viewed from 5,000 feet. No other lead
even approaching such enormous dimensions
Zone II: 24 March to 7 April (84"N . to 87"N.). was encountered in the remainder of the traThis was an area of considerable variation verse. During the 2 days we were camped at
in ice structure. Moderately-sized floes, most- the edge of this lead sextant readings estably old, alternated abruptly with broad (up to lished an easterly drift of 8 miles. As in other
an east2 miles) areas of patternless,crushed, jum- zones mostleadswereorientedin
bled, fragmented ice. The
southern
end west direction. In the entire traverse we en(84"N. to 85"30'N.) appeared more stable, counteredonly 1 new leadcreated by the
being composed of larger, old floes many of splitting of a previously intact floe (at 87"
which were 1.5 miles to 2 miles in diameter. 20'N.). Thislead was about 200 feet wide
and contained evidence of 2 successiveepiIn this portion they were separated by very
sodes of floe separation with open water at
high and mostly new pressure ridges averaging 20 feet,and byleads. Thelatter were the centre. Its edges were abrupt and without
generally frozen firmly, and most were only the usual jumbled ice or pressure ridge. The
a few feet wide (some might more accurately surface of the floewas onlyabout 1 foot
be described as "cracks"). At about 85"N. an above the surface of the lead ice. An extenoccasionaloldpressure
ridge couldbe de- sive area of old,thoroughlyfrozen,large
tected. These ridges became more frequent intersecting leadswasencountered at about
untilabout one halfof the pressure ridges 88"40'N.
The floes throughoutZone
I11 mostly
gave evidence of having survived at least one
werevery oldand verylarge. Thesewere
arcticsummer. At about the samelatitude,
85"N., an unusually large pressure ridge was encountered abruptly after crossing the large
lead at 87"N. Most were 4 or 5 miles in
encountered exceeding 30 feet
in
height,
oriented on an east-west axis. Its southern diameter and 1 was measured at 8 miles long
andestimated 3 miles wide. Theirsurfaces
facewasverticalwhereasitsnorthernface
demonstrated a gradual
incline
extending were quite flat with hard packed snow. Old
over several hundred feet beyond which there pressure ridges outnumbered the new, and
was a very complexand jumbled area. Be- were generally smaller than inZone 11. In
spite of this there were still occasional broad
tween 86"N. and 87"N. the variation in the
surface characteristics was unusually marked. areas of fragmented ice scattered between
Broadold floesseveralmileswide
lay ad- old, largefloes.
jacent to areas of chaoticallycrushedand
In Zone I11 several extensive leadswere
overriding fragmentation, the entire complex experienced which, for a significant distance,
interlaced with literally dozens of cracks and were aligned in a north-south direction. One
narrow leads (a few of which were not frozen such frozen lead wasused as an avenue of
but only one of which waswide enough to effortlesstravel for over 10 miles before it
impede progress). The first unfrozenlead
gradually realigned itself to the characteristic
wide enough to stop the forward progress of east-west axis.
theparty was metat 86"20'N. on 3 April
The terrain at the north pole was similar
1968. This was about 200 yards wide. The tothat of the remainder of Zone I11 with
number of new pressure ridges in the north- many old, largefloes separated by large, wellern end of Zone I1 exceeded the number of
frozenleads and a veryoccasional, rather
old ones.
narrow new lead. While camped for 2 days
Thus,Zone I1 was characterized by an near the north pole, readings made with the
exceedingly variable surface: broad, old floes sextant demonstrated a drift of 6 miles from
constituting the basic feature,separated by 89"50'N.to 89"56'N.
areas of extensive fragmentation.
DISCUSSION

Zone 111: 8 to 20 April (87"N. to 90"N.).
Two distinctive features characterized this
zone: the large size and the old age of the
floes, and the sharply defined southern limit
of the zone, marked by a lead of prodigious

We were impressed with evidence that the
ice inZone I hadapparently movedvery
littleduring the winter of 1967-68. One or
2-foot-wide leads with surfaces frozen 2 feet
ormore were observed. Not until 3 April
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1968, several days after the new moon, did
the large shore lead appear. It may be coincidence that the field party was halted for
the fist time by asubstantiallead
on the
sameday. It is tempting to speculatethat
both leads werecausedby spring tides, but
that hypothesis was not sustained by the observationthat theshore leaddid not close
with disappearance of the postulated tide but
instead
persisted
andfroze
“in
position.”
Leads of a size great enough to halt progress
were fewer than expected. The lead at 87”N.
was so enormous and delineated such a distinctive alteration in the character of the ice
that weconsidered it a unique structure. In
1909 Peary noted the presence of extensive
lead formation at that latitude. His
“sounding wire” did not reach bottom here at 1260
fathoms.Perhapsthis
is a somewhat fixed
oceanographic
phenomenon
responding to
subsurfaceconditions of currentandocean
floor.
The persistence of snow drifts throughout
the traverse testified to a west wind. It was
also noted that no major ice movementor
leadformationcould
be attributed to the
wind. Indeed, when camped for 7 days at
84”30’N. duringa
6-day storm withcontinuous winds
estimated
at averaging 45
knots, sextantreadings before and after the
storm detected no changein position, nor
could newlead
formationbe detectedby
eitherthe supply plane or the field party.
Arthur C . Aufderheide
Gerald Pitzl
Plaisted Polar Expedition 1968
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Disturbed Sediments in
a Small Alpine Lake
in Colorado
Palynologists, students of
paleolimnology
andothers
interested informer ecological
conditions may study cores of sediments deposited inpresent or now-dry lake basins.
Undisturbed sequences are crucial to drawing correct inferences from sedimentary
records.RecentlyNichols1
calledattention
tothedisruption of tundra pond sediments
byblocks
of icefloating
fromthe
basin
bottom to the water surface.
This note records the derangement of sediments in a small alpine lake; while the actual
disturbance was not witnessed, thistype of
event may be of frequent occurrence in remotemountainousareasand
go unnoticed.
Amongthelakes
receivinglimnological
study in Rocky Mountain National Park is a
smallunnamedtarn
atthe head of Fern
Creek, a tributary of the Big Thompson River
(Fig. 1) (40”19’N.,105”41’15”W.). The tarn
hasasurface
of 0.6 ha.andan
observed
maximum depth of 4 m. The lake is located
in a northeast-facingcirque at an elevation
of 3,355 m. (10,950 feet). Although probably
not far beneath the surficial cover of morainal material and talus, no bedrock is exposed
in the basin proper. Meltwater from permanent snowbankshigher in the cirque isimpounded, at leastin
part, by amorainal
deposit which rises 3 to 5 m. above the water
level(Fig. 2). Soildevelopment,vegetation
andlocation
inrespect
to otherterminal
moraines2 mark this deposit as belonging to
the Temple Lake stade of Neoglaciation. To
the
northwest,
Notchtop
Mountain
rises
about 390 m. (1,200 feet) above the lake.
On 16 October 1965, when 2 shortcores
1. Sketchmap
showing location of
unnamed tarn in cirque at
head of Fern Creek, Rocky
Mountain National Park,
Colorado. Stippled areas
indicate permanent snow
banks, altitudes in feet.
From McHenrys Peak
Quadrangle,U.S.
Geological Survey.
FIG.

